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Abstract. This paper aims to investigate the interest rate pass-through of monetary policy 
rate to banking retail rates in Turkey by employing the asymmetric threshold autoregres-
sive (TAR) and momentum threshold autoegressive (MTAR) procedures introduced by 
Enders and Siklos (2001). Over the period December 2001 to April 2011, the empirical 
results of asymmetric threshold cointegration analysis suggest that there exist significant 
and complete pass-through between policy rate and loan rates. Positive and negative de-
partures from the equilibrium converge to long run path almost at the same speed. Pace 
of convergence is about two to three months for all loan rates. Policy rate has significant 
short run impact on loan rates. Our analysis revealed that there is no significant relation-
ship between policy rate and bank deposit rates due to sluggish adjustment of deposit 
rates. Lastly, the speed and behavior of interest rate pass-through between policy rate and 
loan rates did not change when we encounter the effect of 2008 financial crisis. Having 
a banking sector dominated financial system in Turkey, the results suggest that banks 
adjust loan rates faster than deposit rates. This indicates that Central Bank can affect the 
consumption behavior of people, in other words aggregate demand through loan rates.
Keywords: asymmetric threshold cointegration, banking retail rate, interest rate pass-
through, loan rate, monetary policy, monetary transmission mechanism.
Reference to this paper should be made as follows: Yüksel, E.; Özcan, K. M. 2013. Inter-
est rate pass-through in Turkey and impact of global financial crisis: asymmetric threshold 
cointegration analysis, Journal of Business Economics and Management 14(1): 98–113.
JEL Classification: C22, E43, E52.
1. Introduction
The outbreak of global economic and financial crisis starting in 2008 has attracted a lot 
of studies, which emphasize the importance of the monetary transmission mechanism. 
To evaluate the performance of monetary policy, interest rate transmission channel turns 
out to be essential for conducting interest rate pass through analysis. Interest rate pass-
through is described as the degree and speed of adjustment in banking retail interest 
rates to changes in monetary policy rates. High interest rate pass-through defines the 
close link between monetary policy rate and retail banking rate. Since individuals and 
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financial agents shape their investment, saving and consumption decisions with respect 
to deposit and lending rates (banking retail rates), it is important for central banks to 
influence the banking retail rates through monetary policy actions. For this, central 
banks use monetary policy rates to affect banking retail rates. Efficiency of this mecha-
nism is important especially for countries using interest rate channel as the monetary 
policy transmission mechanism. Complete pass-through means that changes in policy 
rates are totally transferred to banking retail rates so monetary policy decisions can be 
implemented successfully by central banks. Such a pass-through mechanism indicates 
the effectiveness of interest rate channel in establishing price stability and strong bank-
ing system. 
Especially for inflation targeting countries, the relationship and adjustment degree be-
tween policy rate and banking retail rates are highly examined under the concept of 
interest rate pass-through (see e.g. Kwapil, Scharler 2006; De Bondt 2005; Sander, 
Kleimeier 2004). Turkey implemented implicit inflation targeting regime between 
2002 and 2005 (Kara 2006). After that, explicit inflation targeting regime is accepted 
as main monetary policy stance. Thus, there are two studies focusing on interest rate 
pass-through in Turkey after the inflation targeting regime conducted. Aydin (2007) 
previously analyzed the interest rate pass-through in Turkey using linear cointegration. 
Aydin (2007) uses data for individual banks operating in Turkish banking system and 
classifies loan types to include corporate, housing, cash and automobile loans. The 
data set includes all public, private, foreign, investment and development banks. Thus, 
Aydin (2007) explores cointegration relationships in panel data and reveals the sources 
of heterogeneity in price setting behavior of banks in different types of loans. The em-
pirical results revealed that monetary policy decisions are transmitted to loans market 
within a quarter. Housing loans are the most responsive rates to changes in the policy 
rate whereas; cash and vehicle rates are less responsive. Commercial loans were found 
to be adjusting incompletely.
Ozdemir (2009) also investigated pass-through mechanism from money market to retail 
rates between 2001 and 2006 in Turkey using symmetric and asymmetric error correc-
tion method. The estimation results indicated that retail rates adjust completely in the 
long run however, in the short run loan rate is flexible compared to deposit rate.
Within this perspective, the aim of this study is to examine interest rate pass-through 
mechanism in Turkey using asymmetric threshold cointegration method to capture the 
asymmetric behavior (if exists) of interest rate channel during the period December 
2001 to April 2011. The superiority of this method with respect to traditional linear 
cointegration method is that asymmetric cointegration method takes into account asym-
metric adjustment process among the interest rates, and nonlinearity in the pass-through 
mechanism due to asymmetric information or market structure (Wang, Lee 2009). Thus, 
when we analyze the interest rate pass-through mechanism in Turkey, we choose to 
employ asymmetric cointegration method following Enders and Siklos (2001) to ob-
serve (if there exists) asymmetric long run relationship between the monetary policy 
rate and banking retail rates. Our study differs from two previous studies, Aydin (2007) 
and Ozdemir (2009). We adopt asymmetric cointegration methodology while Aydin 
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(2007) applied linear cointegration. The difference of our study from Ozdemir (2009) 
is twofold. First, we differentiate the data set so that instead of one aggregate loan rate 
we employed disaggregated retail rates. Second, our data covers longer time period 
starting from December 2001 to April 2011, which also enables us to analyze the global 
financial crisis period. 
In our study, we employed cash, vehicle, housing and commercial loan rates as well as 
monthly weighted average of 1-month, 3-month, 6-month and 12-month deposit rates 
as banking retail rates and interbank overnight borrowing interest rate as the policy 
rate for the period December 2001 to April 2011. The long run relationship between 
banking retail rates and the policy rate is investigated using threshold autoregressive 
(TAR) and momentum threshold autoregressive (MTAR) methods. In order to analyze 
the impact of 2008 financial crisis, we used dummy variables for the period October 
2008 to September 2009 during which Turkey has experienced negative growth rates.
The organization of the paper is as follows: Section 2 gives literature review. Section 
3 presents brief information about Turkish banking system. Section 4 describes the 
data and explains the methodology used. The estimation results are stated in Section 5. 
Finally, Section 6 concludes the study.
2. Literature review
It is important to assess nature and speed of adjustment of retail banking interest rates 
to changes in policy rates for conducting an effective monetary policy. Thus, interest 
rate pass-through attracted great attention. For instance, De Bondt (2005) examined the 
interest rate pass-through in the euro zone by employing vector error-correction and 
vector autoregressive model. It was suggested that the pass-through is complete up to 3 
months but incomplete for rates with longer maturities. After the introduction of euro, 
pass-through became faster. Andion et al. (2010) carried out a cointegration analysis 
among nominal and spread mortgage rates of member countries of European Union 
(EU) to search for the degree of integration among EU money markets. The estimation 
results indicated that there are no clear long term relationships between EU countries’ 
mortgage series in 1995–2008 periods.
There are some studies focusing on interest rate pass-through mechanism in individual 
European countries. For example, Egert et al. (2007) found low and decreasing inter-
est rate pass-through from policy rate to retail rates five Central and Eastern European 
countries – the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia. However, 
the cointegration and error correction analysis revealed that there are still higher pass-
through between policy rate and some corporate lending rates. Bruna (2008) investigated 
the effect of market interest rates on lending and deposit interest rate in Czech Repub-
lic alone during inflation stabilization period 1999–2006. The results of cointegration 
analysis suggested that lending and deposit rates react differently to changes in market 
interest rates both in long run and in short run. Changes in the banking sector influenced 
the adjustment mechanism among the market, deposit and lending interest rates.
Similarly, Chionis and Leon (2006) analyzed the properties of propogation mechanism 
from policy interest rate to lending and deposit interest rates in Greece before and after 
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the access to EU. Using bivariate cointegration and error correction method, the study 
concluded that lending and deposit rate react more to policy rate after entering the EU 
however, the interest rate pass-through is still incomplete.
The interest rate pass-through process in Argentina is analyzed by Humala (2005) with 
employing Markov switching vector autoregression models. It was shown that financial 
crises change the adjustment level of short term lending rates to changes in interbank rate.
Recent literature showed that most of the macroeconomic variables such as inflation, 
national income, unemployment, interest rate display asymmetric adjustment to their 
long run equilibrium level (see e.g. Wang, Lee 2009; Sander, Kleimeier 2004; Enders, 
Siklos 2001). On the other hand, Haug and Siklos (2006) showed that the nonlinear 
models are superior to linear models in explaining the relationship between short term 
and long term interest rates. By using several developed country data and applying 
exponential smooth transition autoregression, they showed that especially during the 
periods of policy changes, nonlinear models are better in describing the behavior of 
short term interest rates. Therefore, there are various studies analyzing either sym-
metric or asymmetric adjustment properties of interest rate pass-through in different 
countries.
For instance, Sander and Kleimeier (2004) made such an analysis for the euro area us-
ing asymmetric cointegration method. After specifying structural breaks, it was shown 
that there is divergence in the pass-through mechanism of member nations although 
pass-through improved in deposit market due to increased competition in post-break 
periods. Later, Kleimeier and Sander (2006) studied interest rate pass-through in the 
European Union by explicitly describing expected and unexpected monetary shocks in 
their analysis. Their model was found to be successful in describing the behavior of 
loan interest rates even under asymmetric adjustment. However, for the deposit rates a 
slower pass-through was observed.
Hofmann and Mizen (2004) depicted the nature of interest rate pass-through in the UK. 
By allowing asymmetric and nonlinear adjustment processes, it was shown that the gap 
between the policy rate and the retail banking rates is the driving force of the interest 
rate pass-through so that when this gap is high the adjustment pace is rapid and when 
this gap is small the adjustment speed is slow. Later, Fuertes and Heffernan (2009) 
attracted attention to variations in the adjustment processes of financial firms’ interest 
rates to changes in policy rate in the UK. Therefore, it was suggested that different 
retail rates set by financial firms may decrease the efficiency of monetary policy since 
consumers face distinct interest rates. However, the estimation results are parallel to 
the forecasts that there is a long run relationship between policy rate and retail rates.
Panagopoulos et al. (2010) explored pass-through from central bank/money market rates 
to deposit and lending rates in the U.S., Canada, the UK and Eurozone. The cointegra-
tion analysis allowing also asymmetric adjustment indicated that the UK and U.S. have 
positive long run interest rate pass-through while Canada and Eurozone have negative 
long run pass-through.
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Gambacorta and Iannotti (2007) explored the asymmetric properties of interest rate 
pass-through between policy rate and bank interest rates in Italy during 1985–2002. The 
estimation results of asymmetric error correction model showed that after 1993 degree 
of adjustment increased, adjustment is asymmetric only in the short run, loan rates are 
adjusted faster than deposit rates during monetary easing periods and this asymmetry 
has disappeared since 1990.
Payne (2006) examined the long run relationship between the federal funds rate and the 
30-year mortgage rate in the U.S. using momentum threshold autoregressive (MTAR) 
method following Enders and Siklos (2001). It was documented that there is symmet-
ric incomplete pass-through between the interest rates in the long run. However, Cook 
(2008) used Bardsen transformation to investigate the properties of interest rate pass-
through between federal funds rate and the mortgage rate in the U.S. Contrary to Payne 
(2006), Cook (2008) discovered complete pass-through.
Wang and Lee (2009) used the asymmetric threshold cointegration method following 
Enders and Siklos (2001) and the EC-EGARCH (1, 1)-M model to analyze pass-through 
mechanism between the money market rate and the retail interest rate in the U.S. and 
nine Asian countries. The complete pass-through was found only for the U.S. deposit 
rate, supporting the work of Cook (2008). Asymmetric pass-through was seen in the de-
posit interest rate in five Asian countries and in the lending rate in three Asian countries. 
The symmetric cointegration relation was found to be existing in two Asian countries.
Wang and Thi (2010) used asymmetric threshold cointegration test to analyze interest 
rate pass-through in Taiwan and Hong Kong. It was reported that there exist asymmetric 
and incomplete interest rate pass-through in both countries.
Lastly, Tai et al. (2012) examined the differences in the interest rate transmission 
mechanism of six Asian countries, which are Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Singapore and Thailand, using seemingly unrelated regression equations. 
They concluded that transmission from money market rate to deposit and lending rate is 
sluggish signaling inefficiency in transmission mechanism of the mentioned countries. 
3. Brief information on the Turkish banking system
In 1999, an exchange rate based stabilization programme with International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) was announced to manage inflation expectations and decrease borrowing 
cost of Treasury. However, remarkable credit growth together with foreign exchange 
risk due to lack of commitment to structural reforms and delays in privatization pro-
gramme of public banks led to liquidity crisis in 2000–2001 in Turkey. This was the end 
of 1999 stabilization programme. Devaluation costed more than 4% of gross national 
product, more than 10 banks went bankrupt and overnight interest rate increased beyond 
15 000% (Gormez 2008).
After the 2001 crisis, together with inflation targeting regime, re-structuring of pub-
lic banks and re-capitalization of banks took place in a new stabilization programme 
(Gormez 2008). Implicit inflation targeting was implemented between 2002 and 2005, 
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after which explicit inflation targeting was realized (Kara 2006). Owing to firm mac-
roeconomic policies, the banking sector experienced a credit growth although currency 
risk was a threat due to floating exchange rate regime. However, the Central Bank of the 
Republic of Turkey was able to manage capital flows through market operations. As a 
result, banks in Turkey started to adapt themselves to low inflation business conditions 
together with new financial instruments (Gormez 2008; Ozdemir 2009).
Banks in Turkey become more powerful after recovering from 2001 crisis and growth in 
banking sector was observed. Financial Stability Report of 2007 prepared by the Cen-
tral Bank of the Republic of Turkey stated that approximately 87% of Turkish financial 
system was composed of banks. According to statistics distributed by the Banks As-
sociation of Turkey, there are 31 deposit banks, 13 development and investment banks 
and 4 participation banks operating in Turkey as of December 2011. Of 31 deposit 
banks, 3 are state-owned, 11 are privately-owned, 16 are foreign banks and 1 is under 
the Deposit Insurance Fund. The total number of branches belonging to deposit banks 
and development and investment banks is 9834. Total number of employees working 
in all deposit banks and development and investment banks is 181 443 as of December 
2011 (The Banks Association of Turkey Statistical Reports 2012). The Turkish banking 
sector has TL 1 212 374 million assets, TL 675 575 million loans, TL 287 212 million 
securities, TL 2109 million profit at the end of 2011 (Banking Regulation and Supervi-
sion Agency Press Release 2012). 
4. Data and methodology
4.1. Data
To examine the interest rate pass-through mechanism in Turkey, we employed cash, 
vehicle, housing and commercial loan rates as retail rates and interbank overnight bor-
rowing interest rate as the policy rate1. All data series are taken from Electronic Data 
Delivery System of Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey. Our data set consists of 
the period from December 2001 to April 2011.
As it is seen in Figure 1, although retail rates and policy rate seem to have a general 
decreasing trend in common, some discrepancies are observed during 2002, in the be-
ginning of 2003, in the beginning of 2004, in the middle of 2006, during the second 
half of 2006 and in the beginning of 2009.
4.2. Asymmetric cointegration and error correction (EC)
In order to examine dynamic adjustment properties of retail banking rates to policy rate, 
we follow the threshold autoregressive (TAR) and momentum threshold autoegressive 
(MTAR) procedures introduced by Enders and Siklos (2001), to see whether there exists 
1 At the beginning of this study, we also included monthly weighted average of 1-month, 3-month, 
6-month and 12-month deposit rates in our analysis. However, it is observed that due to sluggish 
adjustment of bank deposit rates (Agenor, Alper 2009) we could not find any significant cointegration 
relationship with the policy rate, contrary to Ozdemir (2009). We did not report the results to save 
the space. But they may be requested from the authors.
Journal of Business Economics and Management, 2013, 14(1): 98–113
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asymmetric long run relationship between the stated interest rates. The long run relation-
ship between the banking retail rate and the policy rate is estimated by
 0 1 ,t t tb p e= µ + µ +  (1)
where b is retail banking rate and p is the policy rate. The degree of interest rate pass-
through is measured by the coefficient m1. Empirical studies revealed that speed of 
interest rate pass-through is slow in the short run. Similarly, various studies carried out 
for different countries imply that there is not a complete interest rate pass-through in 
the long run and the transmission speed is slow. There are different studies indicating 
that degree and speed of interest rate pass-through mostly depend on the type of interest 
rates used and the nature of the monetary system of the country under consideration.
Under perfect competition this coefficient is expected to be equal to 1 however, there are 
some factors/conditions that violate this equality and lead to interest rate stickiness and 
incomplete pass-through. For instance, depth of financial markets and switching costs 
affect the level of m1 and cause it being less than 1 or cost of asymmetric information, 
adverse selection and moral hazard bring about a coefficient greater than 1. All of these 
factors result in incomplete/over pass-through, which highly affects the effectiveness of 
monetary policy (Wang, Lee 2009).
To investigate the degree of adjustment including the asymmetric behavior specification 
between the banking retail rate and policy rate, we used the TAR model of Enders and 
Siklos (2001) as follows:
 1 1 2 1
(1 )t t t t t te I e I e− −∆ = ρ + − ρ + ε , (2)
where e is the residual series of pass-through relationship, ε is a zero-mean, constant-
variance, iid random variable. I is an indicator function specified as
 
1
1
1 if
0 if ,
t
t
t
e
I
e
−
−
≥ τ=  < τ
 (3)
where τ is the threshold value, which is naturally set to zero in many economic applica-
Fig. 1. Loan rates and policy rate in Turkey during 2001M12–2011M04
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tions. This way, the adjustment degree will be 1 1te −ρ  if there is positive deviation from 
the long run equilibrium level and 2 1te −ρ  if there is negative deviation from the long 
run equilibrium (Enders, Siklos 2001). Then, in this TAR model, null hypothesis of no 
cointegration can be tested by r1 = r2 = 0 and null hypothesis of symmetric adjustment 
can be tested by r1 = r2.
In equation (3), replacing the level of previous period’s residual ( 1te − ) with the change 
in the level of previous period’s residual ( 1te −∆ ) produces the momentum threshold 
autoregressive (M-TAR) model with the following indicator function:
 
1
1
1 if
0 if ,
t
t
t
e
M
e
−
−
∆ ≥ τ=  ∆ < τ .
 (4)
TAR model is convenient to examine persistency of positive and negative departures 
of the series from their long run equilibrium. The asymmetric behavior in trough/peak 
movements of the series are detected by TAR model. On the other hand, M-TAR model 
is rather used to capture asymmetric sharp contractionary and/or expansionary move-
ments of the series when they diverge from their long run equilibrium.
The EC representation for TAR model is given as 
 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1
(1 ) ,t t t t t t t tb I e I e b p− − − −∆ = ρ + ρ − + ρ ∆ + ρ ∆ + ε  (5)
where b is retail banking rate, p is the policy rate, e is the residual series of pass-through 
relationship, e is a zero-mean, constant-variance, iid random variable and I is the indica-
tor function defined in equation (3).
Similarly, the EC equation of MTAR model is stated as
 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1
(1 ) ,t t t t t t t tb M e M e b p− − − −∆ = ρ + ρ − + ρ ∆ + ρ ∆ + ε  (6)
where the only difference from the EC representation of TAR model is the indicator 
function M. Long term effect of policy rate on retail banking rates is observed through 
the coefficient of error correction term e, and the significance of these parameters can 
be tested by r1 = r2 = 0 while symmetric adjustment properties can be examined by 
r1 = r2. Short term relationship between the retail banking rate, its lag and the policy 
rate can be quantified by the coefficients r3 and r4, respectively2.
5. Estimation results
5.1. Unit root test
Before starting our analysis, unit root test is done to check whether the series are station-
ary or not. The results of the Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test (see Dickey, Fuller 
1979; Dickey, Fuller 1981; Said, Dickey 1984) are shown in Table 1.
2 In TAR models, the adjustment parameters differ depending on the position of the so-called indica-
tor variable. Nonlinearities enter only in the ECM equation, where it is assumed that nonlinearities 
influence only the speed of adjustment towards the long run equilibrium. The indicator variables can 
take various specifications, including the size asymmetry, sign asymmetry and volatility asymmetry. 
However, this paper only considers sign asymmetry and ignores size and volatility asymmetries.
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Table 1. ADF test results for all series
ADF Test Statistic ADF Test Statistic
Level Lag Trend and Intercept First difference Lag Trend and Intercept
Cash 0 –3.01 Cash 0 –10.15* (p-value 0.00)
Vehicle 11 –2.24 Vehicle 10 –4.89* (p-value 0.00)
Housing 11 –1.82 Housing 10 –4.59* (p-value 0.00)
Commercial 4 –2.51 Commercial 3 –5.11* (p-value 0.00)
Policy 1 –3.15 Policy 1 –5.62* (p-value 0.00)
Note: * denotes the rejection of null hypothesis at 1% siginificance level. Lag lengths are chosen ac-
cording to Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Critical values are from McKinnon (1996).
According to Table 1, the null hypothesis of level series have unit roots cannot be re-
jected based on McKinnon (1996) p-values. However, after taking the first differences, 
the ADF unit root test shows that the series are stationary at 1% significance level so 
that all series are integrated of order 1, I(1).
In addition to ADF test, Phillips-Perron unit root test due to Phillips and Perron (1988) 
and Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (KPSS) test due to Kwiatkowski et al. 
(1992) are applied. Results of Phillips-Perron test and KPSS test are given in Table 2 
and Table 3, respectively.
Table 2. Phillips-Perron unit root test results for all series
Phillips-Perron Test Statistic Phillips-Perron Test Statistic
Level Bandwidth Trend  
and Intercept
First  
difference Bandwidth Trend and Intercept
Cash 5 –3.01 Cash 3 –10.14* (p-value 0.00)
Vehicle 1 –3.55 Vehicle 4  –9.55* (p-value 0.00)
Housing 6 –2.30 Housing 2 –12.19* (p-value 0.00)
Commercial 2 –3.71 Commercial 5 –13.44* (p-value 0.00)
Policy 5 –2.70 Policy 4  –7.60* (p-value 0.00)
Note: * denotes the rejection of null hypothesis at 1% siginificance level. Bandwidths are chosen ac-
cording to Newey-West using Bartlett kernel. Critical values are from McKinnon (1996).
As it can be seen from Table 2, existence of unit root cannot be rejected for all series 
however, when first differences of the series are taken, the null hypothesis can be re-
jected at 1% significance level pointing to stationarity.
Results of KPSS test in Table 3 show that the nul hypothesis of stationarity is rejected 
at 1% significance level for all series. However, stationarity hypothesis cannot be re-
jected for the first differences of all series. As a result, all three unit root tests indicate 
that the series under consideration are stationary after taking first difference indicating 
that all are I(1). 
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Table 3. KPSS unit root test results for all series
KPSS LM Test Statistic KPSS LM Test Statistic
Level Bandwidth Trend  
and Intercept
First  
difference Bandwidth
Trend  
and Intercept
Cash 8 0.27* (p-value 0.00) Cash 5 0.10
Vehicle 8 0.27* (p-value 0.00) Vehicle 1 0.08
Housing 8 0.26* (p-value 0.00) Housing 14 0.09
Commercial 8 0.26* (p-value 0.00) Commercial 0 0.10
Policy 9 0.23* (p-value 0.00) Policy 5 0.17
Note: * denotes the rejection of null hypothesis at 1% siginificance level. Bandwidths are chosen 
according to Newey-West using Bartlett kernel. Critical values are from Kwiatkowski et al. (1992).
5.2. TAR model
In order to examine the interest rate pass-through mechanism in Turkey, we first re-
gressed each banking retail rate on the policy rate separately and then modeled residuals 
according to TAR specification explained above. The results of cointegration test and 
symmetric adjustment test are shown in Table 4 below.
Table 4. Tests of cointegration and symmetric adjustment according to TAR model (τ = 0)
ρ1 ρ2 ρ1 = ρ2 = 0 ρ1 = ρ2 Conclusion
Cash and policy –0.30
(–3.38)
–0.23**
(–2.44)
8.70*
0.25
(0.62)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Vehicle and policy
–0.30*
(–3.19)
–0.36
(–3.72)
11.99*
0.21
(0.65)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Housing and policy –0.27*
(–3.09)
–0.68
(–9.03)
45.54*
12.96* Cointegration exists
Asymmetric adjustment
Commercial and policy –0.34*
(–3.38)
–0.44
(–4.12)
14.19*
0.56
(0.46)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Note: * indicates significance at 1%.
In Table 4, the second and the third columns show the values of adjustment parameters 
of ρ1 and ρ2 with their t statistics in parenthesis. Larger of the t statistics is compared 
with the critical values given in Table 2-Panel A of Enders and Siklos (2001) (–2.11 for 
5% significance level and –2.55 for 1% significance level). The fourth column displays 
F statistic for the null hypothesis of no cointegration (ρ1 = ρ2 = 0). The F statistic is 
contrasted with the critical values given in Table 1-Panel A of Enders and Siklos (2001) 
(5.98 for 5% significance level and 8.24 for 1% significance level). The fifth column 
shows the test results for the symmetric adjustment (ρ1 = ρ2) by stating the F statistic 
with the correspondent probability in parenthesis. It is found that cointegration exists 
between the policy rate and the loan rates. Besides, positive discrepancies from the 
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long run equilibrium adjust at the same speed with the negative discrepancies, leading 
to symmetric adjustment for the loan rates except housing rate. The F statistic for the 
symmetric adjustment test indicates that there is an asymmetric adjustment between 
housing and policy rates.
As for the EC model, equation (5) is estimated for the loan rates for which cointegra-
tion with the policy rate is found. The following Table 5 presents the estimation results.
Table 5. Coefficients of EC models – TAR specification (τ = 0)
ρ1 ρ2 ρ3 ρ4 ρ1 = ρ2 = 0 ρ1 = ρ2 ρ3 = ρ4 = 0 Conclusion
Cash  
and policy
–0.35*
(–3.15)
–0.20**
(–1.99)
–0.12
(–1.24)
0.88*
(4.41)
6.85
(0.00)
0.99
(0.32)
11.71
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Vehicle  
and policy
–0.28**
(–2.19)
–0.44*
(–4.10)
–0.07
(–0.67)
1.06*
(4.28)
10.98
(0.00)
0.93
(0.34)
13.42
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Housing  
and policy
–0.43*
(–4.16)
–0.33*
(–2.87)
0.08
(1.13)
0.50**
(2.53)
12.94
(0.00)
0.36
(0.55)
7.13
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Commer-
cial and 
policy
–0.34*
(–3.16)
–0.23**
(–2.14)
–0.17
(–1.95)
0.54*
(3.62)
7.17
(0.00)
0.54
(0.46)
6.72
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Notes: * indicates significance at 1%, ** indicates significance at 5%.
Table 5 suggests that error correction is significant (the coefficients ρ1 and ρ2) revealing 
that there is long term relationship between loan rates and the policy rate. Also, positive 
and negative discrepancies from the long run path converge almost at the same speed 
to equilibrium. We cannot say that positive or negative departures from the equilibrium 
path are more persistent than the other. Pace of convergence is about 2–3 months for 
all loan rates. As for the individual significance of the parameters representing short 
run impact of the policy rate and the lag of retail rate, only the effect of policy rate is 
found to be statistically significant. However, column eight suggests that joint impact 
of the lag of loan rate and the policy rate on the retail loan rate is significant indicating 
the presence of short term relationship as well as the long term.
Our results are similar to the findings of Aydin (2007) and Ozdemir (2009) partially so 
that lending rates are sensitive to changes in monetary policy rate. The results of the 
TAR estimation showed that the interest rate pass-through from the policy rate to cash, 
vehicle, housing and commercial loan rates is significant and speed of convergence is 
almost a quarter. The adjustment processes for these loan rates are symmetric, too.
5.3. MTAR model
We performed the same analysis using the MTAR specification to see whether there is 
a difference, i.e. asymmetric behavior, between the expansionary and contractionary 
divergences of the series from their long run equilibriums. For this, we first replaced 
the indicator function I with M in equation (2) to analyze the cointegration relationship 
between the retail rates and the policy rate via MTAR model.
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Table 6. Tests of cointegration and symmetric adjustment according to MTAR model (τ = 0)
ρ1 ρ2 ρ1 = ρ2 = 0 ρ1 = ρ2 Conclusion
Cash and policy –0.26
(–2.97)
–0.29*
(–2.96)
8.81*
0.07
(0.80)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Vehicle and policy
–0.32*
(–3.16)
–0.30
(–3.24)
10.24*
0.02
(0.88)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Housing and policy –0.31
(–3.52)
–0.28*
(–2.64)
9.68*
0.04
(0.85)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment
Commercial and policy –0.16
(–1.44)
–0.43
(–5.02)
13.62*
3.77
(0.06)
Cointegration exists
Symmetric adjustment 
Notes: * indicates significance at 1%, ** indicates significance at 5%.
Above Table 6 presents the test results of the cointegration relationship. Similar to the 
previous TAR analysis, the larger of the t statistics given in parenthesis in the second 
and third columns is compared to the critical values given in Table 2-Panel B of Enders 
and Siklos (2001) (–2.02 for 5% significance level and –2.47 for 1% significance level). 
The F statistic in the fourth column is contrasted with the critical values presented in 
Table 1-Panel B of Enders and Siklos (2001) (6.51 for 5% significance level and 8.78 
for 1% significance level). Test of t and F statistics lead to rejection of no cointegra-
tion so that, there is a long term relationship between the policy rate and the loan rates. 
When we look at the adjustment speed of expansionary and contractionary movements 
to the equilibrium path, it can be said that recovery periods of positive and negative 
discrepancies are about the same except commercial rate. This indicates that, either 
positive or negative divergences are long-lasting over the other. The fifth column sup-
ports this claim with the test results of symmetric adjustment.
Next, the EC model with MTAR specification, which is given in equation (6), is esti-
mated for cash, vehicle and housing loan rates. Table 7 below displays the results.
Table 7. Coefficients of EC models – MTAR specification (τ = 0)
ρ1 ρ2 ρ3 ρ4 ρ1 = ρ2 = 0 ρ1 = ρ2 ρ3 = ρ4 = 0 Conclusion
Cash and 
policy
–0.26*
(–2.61)
–0.27*
(–2.61)
–0.13
(–1.36)
0.96*
(5.07)
6.29
(0.00)
0.00
(0.97)
15.99
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Vehicle  
and policy
–0.36*
(–2.87)
–0.39*
(–3.78)
0.06
(–0.59)
0.96*
(4.16)
10.45
(0.00)
0.05
(0.82)
13.62
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Housing  
and policy
–0.45*
(–4.64)
–0.30*
(–2.80)
0.08
(1.15)
0.51*
(2.80)
13.51
(0.00)
1.26
(0.26)
8.03
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Commer-
cial and 
policy
–0.29**
(–2.47)
–0.29*
(–3.07)
–0.15
(–1.81)
0.57*
(3.95)
6.87
(0.00)
0.00
(0.99)
7.81
(0.00)
EC exists and 
symmetric
Notes: * indicates significance at 1%, ** indicates significance at 5%.
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Table 7 demonstrates that the estimation results of the MTAR model are similar to that 
of TAR model. There is a significant long run relationship between the policy rate and 
the loan rates under the MTAR model, too. Both positive and negative divergences from 
the equilibrium adjust to their long run trends at the same speed indicated by the test 
results of symmetric adjustment in the seventh column. In other words, contractionary 
movements are not faster or slower than expansionary movements while returning back 
to long term equilibrium path. The speed of adjustment is about 2–3 months. The short 
term effect of policy rate on the loan rates is high and significant for all loan rates. The 
significance of short term relationship between the loan rate, and its lag and the policy 
rate is also implied by the test results given in column eight.
The above results suggest that loan rates adjust to changes in policy rate faster than 
deposit rates. Besides, positive and negative shocks adjust symmetrically to long run 
equilibrium. Contrary to our analysis, Becker et al. (2010) found asymmetric adjust-
ment of mortgage rates in the UK. Antao (2009) stated that deposit rates in Portuguese 
adjust faster than loan rates.
5.4. Effects of financial crisis
In order to see the impact of financial crisis3, a dummy variable is used for the pe-
riod October 2008–September 2009, during which Turkey experienced negative growth 
rates, and the same analysis is repeated. However, the same results are observed at the 
end of this analysis. So, it can be said that financial crisis does not have significant 
impact over the long term course of interest rate pass-through in Turkey. The estima-
tion results of financial crisis period are not given here to save space but they can be 
supplied from the authors upon request. However, Hansen and Welz (2011) reached a 
different conclusion for Sweden. They reported that although the pass-through from 
money market rates to retail rates was complete and sluggish before the crisis, it did 
not maintain for longer maturities after the crisis.
6. Conclusion
In this study, we examined the asymmetric adjustment properties of retail banking in-
terest rates to changes in monetary policy rate in Turkey. Since monetary transmission 
mechanism is highly related to efficiency of the implementation of monetary policy, 
analysis of interest rate pass-through is important4. In fact, Kwapil and Scharler (2006) 
mentioned that the adjustment degree between the monetary policy rate and retail bank-
ing interest rates is important factor in determining the relationship between monetary 
policy actions and aggregate demand and inflation. 
The empirical results of our analysis indicated statistically significant correlation be-
tween policy rate and cash, vehicle, housing and commercial loan rate. In other words, 
changes in the policy rate have significant influence on loan rates. As for the adjustment 
properties of discrepancies from the long term equilibrium, all retail banking rate series 
3 See Ucal et al. (2010).
4 See Metin Ozcan et al. (2003).
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adjusted symmetrically to changes in policy rate. There is no asymmetry between posi-
tive and negative divergences in recovering to equilibrium path. The adjustment speed is 
about 2–3 months both for trough/peak and expansionary/contractionary movements. As 
for the monthly weighted average of 1-month, 3-month, 6-month and 12-month deposit 
rates, the same analysis was performed however, due to sluggish adjustment of deposit 
rates to policy rate, any significant cointegration relationship could not be reached for 
the deposit rates. Additionally, the speed and size of the pass-through do not show sig-
nificant difference during the financial crisis. That is, symmetric adjustment property of 
loan rates to changes in policy rate is preserved during the financial crisis.
In order to make timely adjustments for policy rate and policy decisions, for easing 
liquidity in money market and for a smooth interest rate pass-through, central bank 
should take into account the adjustment speed of banking retail rates to changes in 
policy rate. The empirical results are consistent with the evidence so that, central bank 
fixes a short term policy rate according to a Taylor-type rule and conducts a short 
term monetary policy to keep actual interest rate fluctuations low and money market 
liquidity high. Short term effect of the policy rate on loan rates is found to be high and 
significant especially for cash and vehicle credit rates indicating that central bank has 
power over the loan rate market via changing the policy rate. Thus, impact of central 
bank decisions on inflation and output is considered to be high. On the other hand, in 
addition to monetary policy decisions, it should be noted that while setting the loan 
rates, banks take into account financial costs and risk premium, which depends on state 
of the economic environment. 
In fact, our estimation results are particularly pertinent for banking sector dominated 
Turkish financial system. Besides, the relationship between aggregate demand and retail 
banking interest rates is important for an efficient monetary policy transmission mecha-
nism and macroeconomic stability. 
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